THE  SPANISH WAR
at the time, using the village itself as a strong point,
withdrew his left wing so as to bring the Reds still
farther forward towards the main road, while he extended
his right so that he was able to place six heavy machine-
guns m battery on the rising ground south of the road
The Reds fell into the trap    Their officers did not seem
to realise that something unusual was taking place, but
were only too glad that their men should for once be
pushing forward quickly.   And at the crucial moment
when the mass of the Red forces was just clear of the
village, Castejon launched his counter-attack; he had
only two hundred men to spare for this, but they were
Legionaries    The Reds were first  held up  and then,
when they began to show signs of fatigue, all the guns in
the village redoubt and all the machine-guns on the crest,
which so far had been silent, opened fire.   The result was
Instantaneous.   The Red lines, composed of units from
six different battalions, broke.   The men, to avoid the
immense detour they had made on their way out through
the olive groves and ploughed land, went straight down
the village street as the shortest way back.   They were
decimated on their passage, and when they emerged on
the north-eastern slope they came under the direct fire
of the massed machine-gun company.   It was a bloody
rout,  The Reds lost 2,000 dead, or over half their force.
It must be said, however, for the Mangada column that
it fought again and again with determination though
with equal bad luck during the next three months.
For two or three days I wandered round this left flank
or mountain sector of the Nationalist army. Occasionally
I went with Juan in my car, sometimes my friend d'Hos-
pital accompanied me In an armoured car on a tour of
inspection of the front posts We expected then to hear
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